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SIMULTANEOUS BILATERAL PULMO ARY RESECTIO
R. P. HEWITSO , FR.C.S. (ENG. and EDlN.)
Thoracic Surgeon, Croole Schllllr Hospital, and Brooklyn Chest Hospital, Cape Town
In the urgical treatment of any condition it is more satisfactory to achieve the de ired result in one procedure rather
than two, provided that the operative ri k, both in mortality
and morbidity, make thi ju tifiable. With development
in medical practice, various operation, which formerly were
performed in two tage, are now completed in one. For
the patient thi is preferable, both p ychologicaJly and
economically. It save theatre time and other ho pital time.
Thus, the po sibility of operating imultaneou lyon both
lungs has been rai ed when the di ease proce s demands
bilateral surgical action.
The practicability of an operation of this nature was
demon trated in 1952 by Overholt/ and by 1956 he was
able to report on 10 ca es. 2 Lewis et al. 3 mention that in
1882 Block attempted a bilateral lung resection, but it was
not succe ful. In this report they cite 16 cases of their own,
and a year later Bjork4 reported on 4 patients on whom he had
combined bilateral re ection with a unilateral 0 teoplastic
thoracopla ty at one itting. The only other report noted
of irnultaneou bilateral resection wa published by Baronof Icy et aP in 1957; the resection was carried out in dealing
with spontaneous pneumothoraces. Since 1956 isolated
reports have appeared from other countries in languages
other than Engli h, e.g. from Holland,7 France,s Brazil,9
and Ru ia. lO
A comparable procedure is a resection of part of the
remaining lung after total pneumonectomy, which has been
hown to be a reasonable operation in certain circumstances. 6
In the reported cases there have been 3 indications for
surgery, i.e. bronchiectasis, tuberculosis, and spontaneous
pneumothorax. The fact that Overholt 2 could only report on
10 cases after 4 year indicates how uncommonly the opportunity ari es. Most of his cases were treated for bronchiecta i .
Lewis et al. 3 were stimulated to attempt simultaneous
surgery by the number of bilateral cases of pulmonary
tuberculo is presenting from a large mental institution. After
unilateral thoracotomy and resection it takes some 4 - 8
weeks before lung function begins to approximate to its
final figures, and maximal improvement needs 4 - 6 months
according to PecoraP Consequently, it has been customary
to wait a few month before the second operation is performed in a taged bilateral resection. This staging presents
considerably increased difficulties in insane patients, so that
Lewis et al. 3 tried operating on the two sides simultaneously
and found that it was tolerated very well.
Shumway et al.H have suggested that imultaneous bilateral resection actually results in better function of the
remaining lung ti ue than if the operation are taged,
becau e of greater stimulation to use the lungs. Thi seems
doubtful even in theory, since there is a considerable temporary load placed on the non-operated lung during unilateral urgery. Pecora 12 di pute this uggestion and has
tried to produce ome factual evidence. However, hi figures
include only one ca e of irnultaneous re ection, and the
vital capacity was the only function test u ed for compari on.
He maintains that there i no functional benefit from the
simultaneou procedure and that the final ventilatory deficit

appears to be the sum of each resection, whether simultaneous or staged.
An argument can be made for staging the resections
in patients with poor pulmonary function, so that the fust
ide can recover as much as possible before the function of
the opposite side is temporarily reduced in a similar way.
Against this must be weighed the advantage of removing
all the disease at one sitting, so that the risks of postoperative
bronchial spread of infection or a tuberculous flare-up are
reduced to a minimum.
Usually cases have been accepted for simultaneous surgery
only when small amounts of lung tissue need removal, but
Bjork,4 for instance, has shown that much more can be
removed at one sitting than would previously have been
thought possible. A great deal depends on the methods
and facilities available for postoperative respiratory assistance. Thus Bjork 4 has removed in one patient the right
upper lobe, the whole left upper lobe, and the apical segrrient
of the left lower lobe; combining this with an osteoplastic
thoracoplasty on the left. The degree of destruction of the
removed lung tissue and the function of the remaining part
are important factors.
Even in tuberculosis the indications for bilateral resection
are not common. Bilateral disease so often means widespread involvement with correspondingly reduced pulmonary
function. The largest reported series is probably that of
Curtis et al.,14 who had 87 patients for bilateral surgery out
of a total of 450 patients for resection. The majority were
segmental resections with an average loss of function after
the two operations of about 14 % of the pre-operative figure.
Where lobectomy was the procedure on both sides (7 cases),
the loss was about 27 % of the pre-operative figure. (Tests
for vital capacity and maximum breathing capacity were
used.) Cooley et alY had 12 out of 189 patients for
resection, and they stress that assessment must be careful
since 3 of their 12 patients fell into the 'failure' category.
These were all staged resections.
Of the cases of simultaneous resection reported in the
English Hterature, there has been no mortality.
Selection of Cases
The less lung tissue needing resection and the better the
function of the remaining lung tissue, the better is the case
uited to simultaneous bilateral surgery. The indication for
removing a particular portion of lung should be the same as
when contemplating unilateral surgery or staged bilateral
surgery. However, smaller lesions are, generally speaking,
more suited to a simultaneous approach than larger ones.
Extensive fibrosis or emphysema are factors against bilateral
surgery, though, as mentioned above, Bjork4 has had success
with the removal of up to 9 pulmonary segments. The removal of whole lobes rather than segmental resection has
the advantage that the postoperative air leak may be minimal,
but, with adequate care this factor can be overcome and
hould not influence the decision.
The patient's general condition should be as go.od as
po ible. This may entail much pre-operative care, with
antibiotics, diet, and physiotherapy. Tuberculous patients
hould preferably be ambulant.
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1. Tomogram at 5 cm. showing bilateral apical cystic cavitation. Fig. 2. Postero-anterior che t X-ray showing
tuberculous cavitation in both upper lobes and emphysema of the left lower lobe.

The patient should be young, if possible. However, Lewis
et al., 3 who make this point, nevertheless found that the
average age of their 16 patients was 44 years, with a range
of 25 - 56 years. Thus age alone is no absolute criterion,
but is a partial guide to the state of the rest of the cardiopulmonary system.
Mental patients apparently afford a special indication
for simultaneous resection in' tuberculotics, since nursing is
easier and it is better in a mental institution if all the disease
can be eradicated at an early date to prevent spread of
infe~tion. Mentally disordered patients often cannot be
trusted in dealing with sputum or in other normal precautions.
Pulmonary-function tests play some part in as essment
as in unilateral cases, but they have their limitations. Low
figures do not necessarily exclude surgery.
In bronchiectasis the decision is often very difficult, since
it is precisely in the bilateral case where there may be difficulty in being completely sure of the limits of the disease
and where one is hesitant to recommend even staged resection. Bilateral bronchiectasis is so commonly a disease which
starts insidiously in youth without much associated atelectasis, that one is reluctant to remove large areas of functioning
lung tissue. Again, sometimes there is sufficient improvement
after unilateral resection in these patients to decide against
operating on the second side. These various factors make
one particularly cautious in cases of bronchiectasis. One
other point which may influence the decision slightly is that
there is usually some bronchitis in the non-dilated bronchi
of these patients, and this can make the po toperative course

more difficult than, for example, in well-drained upper-lobe
tuberculosis where there may be little putum.
Operatire Considerations
The pre-operative care is the same as for unilateral surgery,
but must be attended to meticulously. Thus, the amount of
sputum must be at a minimum, tuberculosi control by
chemotherapy must be at it maximum, and the general
health should be as good as possible.
There are 2 pos ible operative approaches: from the front
or from the back. OverholP has pioneered the prone po ition
for pulmonary surgery and be advocated this for simultaneous
bilateral resections also. Others, such a Bj6rk 4 follow thi
method and he makes 2 point about it: tbe urgeon can
be content with dealing with only one side if factors ari e
to dictate this, without opening the oppo ite ide of the
chest at all; and it is by far the easier position if a thoracoplasty is needed at the ame time.
The supine position i used by Lewis et af.3; they split
the sternum, but this is not always nece ary. The 2 sides
may be approached from tbe front through eparate inci ions.
The table may be tilted from ide to side to assist, if nece ary.
If the sternum is split, there i the danger of exposing the
mediastinum to the infection, either tuberculou or pyogenic,
for which the operation i being done. It i noteworthy that
in their 16 reported cases, there were 3 with ternal separation as a major complication. Thi occurred in mental
patient . Lewi and hi co-worker 3 ugge t that mentally
di ordered patients with reduced regard for pain, may well
throw an additional strain on the temal wound during
convalescence.
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segments, and on the left to the apico-posterior segment. Tbe
left ide was resected first and it was not necessary to oversew
the raw lung surface on either side. All four drainage tubes were
removed by the 4th day, and there was no postoperati e difficult .
The function figures were a foUows: pre-operatively, 1,400 c.c.
in I second and 1,800 c.c. in 3 seconds; 6 months postoperatively
1,300 c.c. in I second and 1,600 C.c. in 3 seconds. Thus tbe functional 10 s was in the region of 10%.
Case 3
S.S., a Coloured male aged 25 years, had been under treatment
for 2 years for pulmonary tuberculosis, but his sputum was still
persistently positive with organisms that were resistant 0 the
ordinary drugs. He had not responded to cycloserine. The X-ray
film showed cavitation in botb upper lobes with much empbysema
A double-lumen intratracheal tube for separate inflation
of each lung such a a Carlen's tube, is u eful, but not at the left ba e (Fig. 2). His forced expiratory volume for 1 second
was 1,000 c.c. Pyrazinamide was given for 3 weeks before and
e entia!. It wa only u ed in one of the ca e reported here. 4 weeks after operation.
.
The right upper lobe was removed with a difficult strip along
The method of resection i the ame as i usually followed,
but pecial care hould be taken to reduce the air leak from a fused lesser fissure and a partly extrapleural dissection. On
the left the whole upper lobe had to ~ resected since the lingula
raw lung urface to a minimum. At the clo e, the drainage was diseased. In view of the emphysema of the lower lQbe, an
tube mu t be well placed to deal with both apical air and oste plastic thoracoplasty of the Bjork type was performed,
from the 2nd to the 6tb ribs. Finally, because of the poor pulbasal drainage; at least 2 tube on each side are e sential.
monary function, a tracheotomy was done on the table.
The po toperative care i a vital part of the treatment;
The postoperative course was fairly smooth and the tracheoit consi ts mainly of a meticulou adoption of the u ual tomy tube was removed on the 3rd day. However, on the foUowing
methods for a unilateral case. The need for edation is no day there was some gastric distension- and the patient became
more than u ual and mu t allow full cooperation in coughing very dyspnoeic; vigorous treatment was needed to relieve this.
Sedation and bronchodilator drugs were required for some time
and physiotherapy. Blood replacement must be adequate.
after this episode, ,and he had 2 further minor attacks of a similar
The drainage tube must be kept open so that the pleural nature. The other retarding factor was a persistent small leak
pace are obliterated as oon as possible. Suction on the from the raw lung surface on the right for which the apical drainage
tube had to be kept in pLace for some 3 weeks. Soon after this
underwater ealed drainage bottles is often nece ary to
he was able to get up and he rapidly recovered his mobility.
ensure thi and al 0 to avoid exce ive paradoxical moveFour months after operation he could produce 700 C.c. in 1
ment.
second and 900 c.c. in 4 seconds. 10 spite of these poor figure
Any indication of respiratory inadequacy must be dealt he was ambulant, witb a negative sputum.
Case 4
with promptly. Poor coughing out of secretions, poor reM.S., a Coloured female aged 15 years, had been treated for
piratory movement, and dyspnoea cau ed by lack of iung
some 18 months for tuberculosis and was left witb bilaterally
ti ue, point toward early tracheotomy, which in ome case
destroyed upper lobes, the left having a small cavity. The sputum
may be advisable on the operating table. Tracheotomy was negative at this stage. Both upper lobes were weil shrunken
reduce the respiratory dead pace, thus reducing the amount so that,. although the forced expiratory volume for 1 second was
of movement needed, and it allows free suction of secretions only 1,200 C.C., it was decided to remove both upper lobes at
at all times. )f this alone is insufficient, positive-pressure the same operation.
o space-reducing procedure was needed and tracheotomy
assistance may be needed. Tevertheless, such patients are
was not done. Recovery was entirely uneventful.
not necessarily respiratory cripples later, once the remaining
Case 5
lung ha adjusted it elf
E.L., a Coloured male aged 24 years, was assessed in ]958 for
CASE REPORTS
a chronic productive cough and the bronchogram revealed bronCase 1
chiectasis of both bases, concentrated mainly in the right middle
EE., a Coloured female aged 19 years, had been treated for lobe, the left lower lobe, and the lingular segment of the left upper
some 9' months for bilateral upper-zone tuberculosis. She was lobe. Physiotherapy was advised and he was referred to the E T
left with 'cystic' cavitation at both apices (Fig. 1), and broncho- department where radical maxillary antrostomies were performed.
g;raphy showed that tbe bronchial damage involved the whole He was foUowed-up as an outpatient, but the constant purulent
nght upper lobe and the apico-posterior segment of the left upper sputum was a real trial to him. Check bronchograpby, 2 years
lobe.
after the first, sbowed much more atelectasis of the left lower
t operation, the right side was resected fir t. The lobe was lobe, and although the basal broncbi on the right were not perfectly normal, it was decided to resect the rigbt middle lobe and
firmly adherent and there was virtually no les er fissure, so that
the lingular segment with the left lower lobe.
a segmental type of strip was needed. The raw surface was not
At operation no clear lesser fissure was found on the right and
oversewn and there was LiUle air leak. On the left side the segment
there was a fair amount of postoperative air leak from this strip.
tripped off readily, but the raw urface was over ewn-the edges
On the left the segmental strip was reasonably easy and the ra\
feU together readily.
Two tubes were left in each pleural space, and it wa possible surface was not 0 er ewo.
On the day after operation there was a fair amount of secretion
to remove them all by tbe 4th day, after which the patient was
which he could not cough out, and tracheotomy was performed.
ambulant. 0 particular postoperative treatment was needed in
The tube had to be kept in until the lOth day because of his in!hi ca e.
ability to raise the mucoid sputum even though it was tbin. The
The pre-operative function tests for this patient howed a
air leaks continued for longer than one would normally expect
forced expiratory volume of 1,500 c.c. in 1 second and 2,000 C.c.
in a unilateral case. On the right the tubes were removed by the
in 3 econds.
th day, and on the left a basal tube was kept in for 6 weeks.
Case 2
Thi was not an ideal case since the operation bas unfortuoately
M.L., a Coloured female aged 16 years, wa similar in many
not cleared all his bronchiectasis. A great deal of the difficulty
ways to the previous patient. Tbe same type of I?athology wa
was probably due to the associated bronchitis with its secretions,
pre ent, but was confined on the right to the posterior and apical
in contrast with the tuberculous cases which were mainly dry.
In the ca e reported below, the prone po ition wa u ed
and found to be ati factory. There wa no difficulty in
positioning the patient on sandbags in the absence of an
'Overholt table, 0 that both upper arms were dependent
to draw the capulae forward. It was not nece sary to move
the patient between the two operative ides. The usual
curved peri capular inci ion was u ed, and the two incisions
did not meet medially. Bj6rk 4 u ed an inverted Y incision,
and ome loughing occurred in one ca e where the angle
was too acute. An interco tal approach i u ually adequate
without rib resection.
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SUMMARY

The possibility of performing resection on both lung at
the same operation is discussed, and the need for and advisability of a procedure of thi nature are mentioned, with
a brief review of the literature.
It is pointed out that there are few indication for performing imultaneous bilateral resection the main two
being tuberculosis and bronchiectasi .
The operative approach and the parti~ular po toperative
needs are discussed.
Finally, 5 cases are reported (without mortality) to illu trate the method. Four of the e patient suffered from
tuberculosis and one from bronchiectasi .
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Thanks are due to the nursing and medi al taff who have
been e sential to the teamwork \ hich i neces ary for u h operations; also to the Superintendents of the Brooklyn he t and
Groote chuur Ho pital for perrni ion to publish; and to
r.
B. Todt for the radiological reprodu tions.
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From tbe SecretaryJs Desk
Medical Protection
In all forms of insurance it can be a great shock to firid that
one's policy has lapsed at a time when a claim is made. This
happened recently to a member when a patient lodged a claim
against him for damages, and it was pointed out to him that he
had neglected to pay his dues some nine months pre iously.
Fortunately the outcome for our member is satisfactory, but it
could so easily have been otherwise. The onus is on the insured
person to see that his premium or subscription is paid, and it
would be as well for every member to check his own payments to
see not only that he is covered, but that he is adequately covered.
Recently we had reason to send additional reminders to a
number of members of the Medical Protection Society in the form
ofregistered letters, pointing out that they had ceased to be covered
for some time since their subscriptions had remained unpaid in
spite of reminders. It is extraordinary how many have not yet
replied and remain unprotected. Unfortunately one never knows
when trouble may arise.

43rd South African Medical Congress
Preparations for the Congress in Cape Town in September are
going ahead and it would seem that, from all angles, the week will
be both profitable and a pleasure for all who are able to be present.
Those who have not yet sent in their intention cards are urged to
do so as soon as possible.
Benevolent Fund
On 10 May, I was privileged to attend a dinner-dance in Port
Elizabeth organized by the Medical Wives' Association of the
Cape Midland Branch. This successful function was held in the
Lotus Garden Restaurant and Chinese dishes were served. It was
well attended and proved most enjoyable.
The medical wives of the atal Coastal Branch are at present
organizing, through Messrs. Lindsay Smithers (pty.) Ltd., a

competition for a Triumph Herald motor car in aid of the
Benevolent Fund. It is hoped that tickets for the ompetition will
be bought by members throughout the country. Many of the
Branches ha e already indicated their willingness to help by the
sale of books of tickets, and the anagement Committee of the
Benevolent Fund is anxious that this effort hould meet with the
uccess it deserves. t present the Fund is helping to support some
36 \ idows and children, and additional calls are continually being
made on the Fund.
netbical Behaviour
At the recent meeting of the Executive Committee of Federal
Council certain examples of unethical behaviour were mentioned
which had recently come to the notice of members. ome of the e
were worse than unethical, being frankly dishonest. It was reali2ed
that it is difficult for young and inexperienced practitioners to resist
the pleas of their patients under the threat of losing them; but
it was decided that it should be pointed out to those who might be
so tempted that serious trouble could re ult for them if certificates
were supplied for medical aid, medical in urance, or for any other
purpose, which contained incorrect dates and wrong statements.
Older practitioners are asked to keep a watch on practices of this
nature and to help their younger colleagues.

•
Medical House
Cape Town
9 June ]961

MUSEUM OF THE IDSTORY OF MEDICINE
MEDICAL GRADU TES ASSOCIATIO,

UVERSITY OF THE \VITWATERSRA ID, JOHA

The Medical Graduates Association has agreed to sponsor a
scheme for the establishment of a Museum of the History of
Medicine in the Medical School of the University of the Witwatersrand. It is proposed to collect and preserve for permanent record
all material which iIIustrates the history of medicine in general,
and its development in South Africa in particular.
These exhibits wiII include instruments, apparatus, books, copies
of original papers (if possible with the signature of the author),
photographs, etc.
It is hoped to house this museum in the ew Medical School
Library.
The following have graciously accepted patronage of this
venture:
His Worship the Mayor of Johannesburg, the Vice-Chancellor
and Principal of the University of the Witwatersrand, the Chairman
of the Council of the University of the Witwatersrand, the President

SB RG

of the Convocation of the niversity of the Witwatersrand, the
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine of the Univer ity of the Witwatersrand, the Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry of the University of the
ociation
Witwatersrand, the President of the Medical Graduates
of the Univer ity of the Witwatersrand, the President of the South
African Medical and Dental Council, Major General A. J. Orenstein, the President of the Medical As ociation of South Africa
ocia(Southern Transvaal Branch), the President of the Dental
tion of South Africa (Southern Transvaal Branch), and the Director
of Hospital Services, Transvaal Provincial Administration.
It has now been decided to inaugurate the scheme. All who may
be interested in donating uitable exhibits hould communicate
with: Dr. Cyril dler, 701 Jngrams Corner, Twist and Kotze
Streets, Hospital Hill, Johannesburg (telephone 44-1938).
Where possible the following hould be furnished with each
exhibit: (1) ame of donor, (2) description of exhibit, and (3) brief
description of exhibit.

